PRESS RELEASE

PrintVis 2018 - Navigating Waves of Change
Riding High on its 20th Anniversary, the Only Microsoft-Certified Print MIS for Dynamics NAV Coasts
Smoothly into 2018 - and Beyond.
2017 was a banner year for PrintVis. Our 20th anniversary celebration saw us continuing to grow our worldwide customer base with new installations across the United States, Canada, Australia, South Africa and Switzerland. These customers include startup digital printers, print brokers, commercial printers, folding carton companies, and label manufacturers, with projects ranging
all the way from a concise 2-user cloud system to a multi-hundred user on-prem installation.
“It’s a very exciting – though slightly exhausting - time for the PrintVis team. We’ve been busy selling and implementing systems
across the globe. The fact that it doesn’t matter where a company is located or what size they are fuels the potential to sell
more systems than ever before, with a strong, repeatable implementation model and expanding Partner network. We are in a
prime position for 2018 and beyond.” –U.S. Sales Manager John Mullins
As recently as last Autumn, there was doubt whether Microsoft would even release a new version of Dynamics NAV for 2018.
Much of the delay could be attributed to some very significant product realignment by Microsoft – between NAV, AX and the
upcoming debut of Dynamics 365 “Tenerife” - for which we anticipate a Spring 2018 launch - with a new name. Some
potentially big changes lie ahead.
However, Microsoft suddenly gave us NAV 2018 on December 1st, which they released in traditional fashion - with availability
both on-premises and in the cloud.
Meanwhile PrintVis held true to our standard course, building out our 2018 edition to follow closely behind NAV’s annual
release. Thus, we are proud to announce that we have launched PV2018 during our Partner Meeting this month, in Orlando
Florida.

Highlights of PrintVis 2018:
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT
XMPIE INTEGRATION
HOURLY RATE CALCULATOR
QUICK QUOTE CONFIGURATOR
PRINTVIS CHARTS
TILE AND BRICK VIEW FOR PRODUCT
GROUPS AND CASES
ADCS BARCODE SCANNER
DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT REBUILD
CURRENCY MANAGEMENT
INVOICE DIMENSION ALLOCATION
OVER/UNDER DELIVERY
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ENHANCED PURCHASE GUIDE
FUNCTIONALITY
CONDITION SETS AT STATUS CHANGE
CREATING QUOTES WITH CONTACTS
(ONLY)
SHIPPING TO MULTIPLE U.S. TAX
JURISDICTIONS
NEW DATASETS FOR PURCHASE AND
CASE DOCUMENTS
JDF ENHANCEMENTS
SIGNATURE MANAGEMENT
ENHANCED TOOL FUNCTIONALITY

As usual, our new release also includes tons of bug fixes and other systemic improvements. PrintVis undergoes constant
development within the Dynamics NAV environment, and it is noteworthy that we are continuing to reduce our footprint within
NAV while emphasizing the use of Events for any required modifications. This will facilitate all future upgrades and bring us
closer to Dynamics 365, whose release is right around the corner – so stay tuned in 2018!
To learn more about the system and how it suits your business needs, and to book a no-obligation demo, contact U.S. sales
manager John Mullins at +1 (404) 228.5861 or email, sales@printvis.com. Be sure to visit the website at http://printvis.com.
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